V o l. I.

W E SHALL KNOW.
When the mists have rolled in splendor.
From the valleys and the hills,
A nd the sunshine, warm and tender,
Falls in beauty on the rills,
We may read love’s shining letter
In the rainbow of the spray ;
We shall know each other better,
" hen the mists is cleared away,
We shall know as we are known.
Never more to walk alone,
In the dawning of the'morning.
When the mists have cleared away.
If we err in human blindness,
And forget that we are dust,
If we miss the law of kinkness,
When we struggle to be just,
Snowy wings of peace shall cover
All the pain that clouds our day,
When the weary watch is over.
And the mist has cleared away.
W e shall know as we are known,
Never more to walk alone,
In the dawning of the morning.
When the mists have cleared away.
W hen the silver mists have veiled us
Frow the faces of our own,
Oft we deem their love hath failed us,
And we tread our path alone ;
We should see them near and truly,
We should trust them day by day
Neither love nor blame unduly.
If the mists were cleared away.
We shall know as we are known,
Never more to walk alone,
In the dawning of the morning,
When the mists have cleared away.
When the mists have risen above us,
As our father knows his own,
Face to face with those who love us,
We shall know as me are known,
Low beyond the orient meadows
Fleats the golden fringe of day ;
Heart to heart we hide the shadows.
Till the mists have cleared away.
W e shall know as we are known,
Never more to walk alone.
When the day of light is dawning,
And the mists have cleared away.

Two Young Heroes.
Most knightly deeds are recorded
o f two boys. Oue o f die boys lived
at Bay City, Mich., and is named
Kindermau.
He has lost his right
arm, but he did heroic work with his
left. He and a younger brother wers
fishing tlie other day, on Lake Michi
gan, in a small boat which a passing
propeller upset.
Youug Kindermau
seeing his brother was likely to drown,
seized him by the hair with his teeth
and struck out for the shore.
He
swain with his left arm, until a boat
which had put out from the shore
picked him up.
The other youug
knight lives in Springfield, Mass., and
attends the high school of that city.
While walking out the other day,he saw
a dog making straight tor a five-vearold boy, who was playing in the street.
The dog, apparently, was mad, for it
held its head low and frothed at the
mouth. Stepping at ouce in front o f
the child, the young hero, as soon as
the dog came up, kicked it over. Then
throttling it with one hand, he pound
ed its head with a stick until he killed
it. In the terrible struggle, the dog
so bit him on the wrist as to leave
three tooth-marks.
These, when the
dog was dead, he cauterized by coolly
holding them over the flame of light
ed matches. The child was uninjured.
Some fitty years ago, all England rang
with the praises of Thomas Rowell
ILixton — afterwards Sir Thomas —
for catching a mad dog, which was
making towards groupe o f ladies, and
holding until chained.
Buxton, how
ever, was a stalwart Englishman! with
the streugthof a Hercules. The Springfield hero was but a boy, who risked
his life for a child.
Progress o f science.— By the use o f
the microphone you can hear die rope
walk, the butter fly, the gum drop, or
fall o f the year.
A man’s curiosity never reaches the
female standard until some one tells
him his name was in yesterday’s pa
per.

Now clean up the rubbish about your
premises and dispose of it by tossing
it over into your neighbor’s yard.
The fellow who wrote, “ Oh, ask me
not again,” must have been full.
W e abuse the present age, hut our
children will praise it.
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The Garden.

A BRIEF SKETCH OF A POOR PRINTER
WHO HAS MADE HIS OWN W AY
IN THE WORLD.

The most favorable soil for a garden
is a light, rather dry, loam, with suffi
cient admixture of vegetable matter.
But situation and nearness to the
house are often of more importance in
the choice of location than the consti
tution of the soil. A heavy wet clav
soil is not suitable for a vegetable gar
den ; yet, if no other ground is availa
ble, underground drains, deep work
ing, and a covering of sand aud muck
or peat, will transform even such an
unpromising soil into a fair garden.
A slightly sloaping surface, other con
ditions being equal, is more favorable
than a dead level,as it admits o f better
drainage, and if inclined toward the
south, or south-east so much the better.
A deep soil is very desirable, but care
must he taken not to deepen it too
much at a time. Not more than oue
inch o f subsoil, which has not been
plowed or spaded up before, should he
brought to the surface in a season
Whenever possible, all tlie ground in
tended for garden purposes should be
plowed or spaded before winter.
Much disappointment is caused by
sowing too early, befere the soil is
warm aud dry enough.
Even if the
seed germinate in such cases, little is
gained and much risked, as the plants
cannot make a vigor-growth before
their proper season ; and seeds sown
later will often give better results than
earlier sowings.
Another frequent cause o f failure is
covering the seeds too deep.
As a
rule, the smaller the seeds, the lighter
they should be covered. The smallest
seeds, such as celery, sweet marjoram,
thyme, and ether herbs require hardly
any covering at all, and when the
ground is fine and not too dry, sow
ing on the
, .4,>d gently
pressing down with a hoard, is suffi
cient. Medium sized seeds should be
covered one-half to oue inch, and
the largest, such as peas, bean?
and corn, two or three inches, aud
deeper in dry weather.
Most seeds, to give the best results,
should be sown thinly, except such
kinds as have feeble sprouts, as pars
nips, carrots and beets. These,if sown
too thin, and the surface becomes bak
ed, cannot break through the crust,
while many sprouts together can. and
it is but little trouble to thin out the
superflons plants. Qucumbers,melons,
squashes aud all plants subject to the
ravages of iusects, should also be sown
thickly,and afterwards,when the leaves
are hard enough to defy the attack of
her enemies, thinned out properly. Be
ginners often err in making the rows
or drills too close to each other. The
taller the plants, the more space should
be given to them ; but even the small
est herbs should uot be planted suffi
ciently close to preveut tlie free use of
the hoe or weeder between the rows.
Thorough cultivation and loosening
of the soil is oue of the principal con
ditions of success in the garden.
A
good hoeing in dry weather is often of
more benefit than watering. When
the latter is resorted to, it. must he
done thoroughly, and not so as to mois
ten the surface only. This superficial
sprinkling often does more harm than
good, it causes the plants to form root
lets near the surface iustead of below.
Their surface roots are parched aud
dried by the rays of the sun as soon
as the moisture becomes evaporated,
and leaves the plants without nourish
ment.

A writer in Peek’s Sun, personally
acquainted with Charles B. Lewis, the
famous Detroit Free Press man, thus
pleasantly portrays one of the most
famous
humorous
sketch
writ
ers of the present day. After a
brief introduction, he says :— Lewis
is truly a remarkable man. He be
gun life a poor printer— so poor in
fact, that his proofs, after being read
by the editor, looked like a map o f
Upper Canada. When the war broke
out he enlisted in the Sixth Michigan
cavalry,and served gallantly until its
close— and for nearly a year afterward,
as the regiment, after the surrender ot
Lee, was sent to Fort Bridger, Utah,
and was not mustered out until Feb
ruary, 1866. On the Yellowstone, in
May, 1865, the command fought one
of the bloodiest Indian battles in his
tory, in which the gallant Col. Kid,
while riding at the head o f his com
mand in the same heroie manner as
Ouster, fell pierced with twenty-seven
arrows. After the war Lewis return
ed to Michigan almost penniless, and
again took up the stick and rule. Thro’
the assistance o f George Peck [who
was once a congressman from Michi
gan], editor of the State Journal, to
which paper he had occasionally con
tributed, he secured a situation as a
local editor on the MaysviIle,Ky., Bul
letin. While en route to Mnysville, to
enter upon hie duties o f the only luc
rative offer he had ever received, the
steamer upon which he took passage
on the Mississippi river, blew up, kill
ing and wounding some forty persons,
and more or less iuguring all the others.
Lewis, horribly scalded and disfigured,
was blown some fifteen rods, landing
on the bank of the river. When pick
ed up life appeared to he extiuct, and
his appearance was such that he was
mistaken for a negro, loaded into a
cart, and driven to the dead house
On exhibiting signs of life he was re
moved to a hospital, and, after weeks
o f intense suffering began to mend.
When at last able to leave that insti
tution, he found his Mnysville posi
tion had long been filled, and he re
turned blemished and bankrupt, to
Michigan.
While in search o f einp'oyment he happened into the office
o f Pontiac Jacksonian, and, without
copy, set from the case an article
headed, “ How It Feels to be Blown
Up.” The article was humorous and
graphic to a remarkable degree, and
there are few publications in America
in which it has not appeared. It may
he said that he went to bed one night,
and awoke in the morning and found
himself famous. He sued the steam
boat company and recovered $10,000.
This sum he invested in Free Press
stock, and has ever since been an at
tache o f that paper, though for years
he has contributed to the columns of
eastern literary periodicals. In 1874
lie published a book o f selections, en
titled “ Quad’s Odds, ” which rau
through several editions, and a half
interest in which he sold for $2,000.
In a recent letter to the writer, Mr.
Lewis states that his weekly income is
now $210, making a munificent annu
ity of some $10,000. Quad has but
one eccentricity, or “ weakness,” as it
is called, and that is peanuts, of which
he is very foud.
It is doubtful if
there has been a momeut during the
past ten years when his coat-tail pock
ets did not contain peanuts. He never
passes a huckster’s stand on the street
without pausing to reach around to see
if his stock of this peculiar vegetable
needs replenishing.
I f he meets a
child crying in the street, he never in
quires the cause, hut stops, reaches in
to his coat-tail pocket, loads the young
ster up with a double handful of pea
nuts, and hurries on his way. Sight
ing a newsboy or a boot-black ahead,
whose counteuahce indicates cold wea
ther or depressed business, he gets
ready a handful o f peanuts, calls
“ Here, boy,” and the transfer is made
without breaking his pace.
Lewis
claims that two cents’ worth o f pea
nuts, judiciously bestowed, will carry
more satisfaction to a human heart—
while the action encourages it to brace
up against the world— than alive hun
dred dollar gift to pay off a church
debt.

Too Much Sleep.
The effects of too much sleep are
not less signal than those arising from
its privation. The whole uervous sys
tem becomes bluuted, so that the
muscular energy is eufeebled and the
sensations aud moral and intellectual
manifestations are obtunded. All the
effects of inaction become developed.
The functions are exerted wit h less en
ergy, the digestion is torpid, the excre
tions are diminished, while, in some
instances, the secretion ot fat accu
mulates to an inordinate extern.
The memory is impaired, the pow
ers of imagination are dormant and the
mind falls into a kind of hebetude,
chiefly because the functions of the
intellect are uot sufficiently exerted
when sleep is too prolonged or too
often repeated. To sleep much is not
necessarily to be a good sleeper.
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Generally they are the poorest sleepers
who remain longest in bed— i. e.. they
awaken less refreshed than if the time
of avising were earlier by an hour or
two.
While it is true that children
and young people require more sleep
than their eldars, yet it should be the
care of pafrents, that over-dulgence be
not permitted. When the habit is for
children to lie in bed until eight or
nine in the morning,the last two hours,
at least, do uot bring sound, dreemless
sleep where the hour for retiring is
eight or niae p. in., but are spent in
dozing, and, in fact, such excess can
not fail to insure the harmful results
described by the authority quoted.
What is called laziness among children
is in very many cases disease and is
largely due to this as well as the other
causes mentioned that undermine the
foundation of health. — Golden Rule.

Field Culture of Cabbage.

Smith, who had always been a
“ tough one.” has just died. The phy
sician is met coming from the house
by Brown, who asks: “ Doctor, how
is Smith?
Is he out of danger?”
Physician— “ No ; he is dead, poor fel
low, but he is far from being out of
danger, I fear.”

them, because their constitutions would
be better ablo to resist if .
There
is no temptation to young girls in to
bacco, but the use of narcotics, ano
dynes, ‘ ‘ drops” aud chloral, to which
many women are becoming addicted, is
even more perilous to body and mind.

As the raising of cabbage has been
quite difficult the past few years, any
method that insures success must be of
benefit, if known to the public.
I
have yearly cultivated about one-half
acre of cabbage the past few years,
some years with success and others en
tirely failing, on account of clubfoot
and the. worm.
1 had almost come
to the conclusion that it was time and
labor lost to try to raise a crop of cab
bage. My greatest enemy was club
foot, developed iu the seed-bed, so that
the plants at the setting out would fre
quently show the disease badly.
My attention was directed to the rais
in of the plants, to get them free from
disease if possible. My seed-bed was
made last spring, where there were
chips and accumulations of an old
wood pile that had not been used for
The Negro Emigration to Kan years. The refuse waste of the wood
pile had been raked together and
sas.
burned, leaving the ashes on the laud.
The Rev. Richard Cardley, writing The seed-bed had the benefit of the
from Emporia,Kansas, concerning the ashes thus made, also the decayed
strange immigration into that state chips which escaped the fire ; this plat
of southern negroes, throws a good was well spaded up and the cabbage
deal of light upon the cause aud pos seed sown. As soon as the plants ap
sible effects of this surprising move peared above ground they were sprink
ment and shows also that northern aid led with wood ashes tor a number of
for the immigrants will be worthily times to protect them from the small
bestowed. He says :
black fly.
About June 10, when the
A few days since I met a very intel plants were ready to set, we marked
ligent colored man, who formerly lived the ground, and with a dibble made
in this State, but has since been in al for the purpose, made the holes tor the
most every Southern State, and is plants and had the holes tilled with
well informed as to the condition of liquid manure from the barn yard.
things there, as far as his own people The plants were then set. This wet
are concerned. He told me fie had ting the hole eusures their living, even
just come from Louisiana and brought i. the ground is dry at the time of set
widi him seventy-five of the immi ting. We cultivate, with a horse and
grants o f whom the papers have been cultivator, to keep the ground free of
sayiug so muchweeds. Last season we gave the cab
“ I? fi true,” I asked him,“ that they* bage a sprinkling of brine, by disolv
are deluded bv promises of land aud ing as much salt in a pail of water as
money aud mules?”
would dissolve before using. This we
“ N o : they are not deluded. They did as a preventive of injury by worms.
know what they are about perfectly. By this method we raised the finest
They expect u<> transportation, nor crop o f cabbages ever raised on the
mouey, nor mules. But there is a farm. The only drawback was that
reign o f terror in the Gulf States, aud the fall was so fine and warm that
Whether
no colored man feels safe who is at all many of the heads burst.
independent. It is not a matter of we can raise another crop by managmeat aud bread with us ; it is a mat in the same manner, with equal suc
ter of life and death.”
cess, time will tell.
We shall try.
“ But what do they expect to do,and Perhaps there might be something in
the seed’s being grown from sound
how do they expect to live?”
“ They understand the United States healthy stock. Who can tell?— Gorr.
homestead laws, and they know that Country Gentleman.
any citizen can take up oue hundred
The Use of Tobacco.
and sixty acres of land, and by living
on it five years cau own it. They
A good deal of excitement was pro
propose to take advantage of these duced lately in an Ohio village, when
rights under that law, and secure them an old and reverend deacon in a church,
homesteads on the frontier.”
a model in good words and works,
I learned from him that the move was attacked with what appeared to
ment is uot new, but has been going be delirium tremens. The attack wai
on at a slower rate for three or four renewed again and again, and finally
years. There are already two large the deacon died.
The disease really
settlements of colored people in the was, as stated by the physicians, simi
western part of Kansas. They have lar to mania-a-portu, but has been pro
taken homesteads, opened farms and duced by the excessive use of tobacco,
started a village. They call their which had slowly hut thoroughly pene
village “ Nicodemus.” They think it trated his uervous system. The super
time to wake the old gentleman from intendent of the Pennsylvania Insane
his sleep by the “ Old Gum Tree.” In Hospital, in his last annual report,
this village they have stores, aud shops, states that he has carefully tabulated
and markets, and two churches.
for many years the causes of insanity
Many of the farms are quite valua in his patients, aud finds intemperance
ble. One man, he named, had built the highest on the list.
First, intem
a good house, employed a number of perance in the use of liquor, secondly,
hands, had a laige quantity of stock, of tobacco, and thirdly, of opium and
and was worth eight or ten thousand chloral.
“ The earlier in life,” he
dollars. Not all do as well, but they says, “ that boys begin to use of tobac
are making a liviug. These new com co, the more strongly marked are its
ers expect to do the same. They do effects upon the nerves and brain.
uot intend to remain in the cities, or Statistics obtained from European
to be chargeable to charity. They schools show that lads whose standing
expect to work and pay their own had been good iu their classes before
way. They will take up homesteads. they began to smoke or chew, were in
Some o f them have a little mousy, and variably found, after they became ad
they can buy teams aud tools to open dicted to either habit, to tall below the
a farm. Others have no money, hut school average.” If young men would
they can make them a “ dug out,” and refrain from the use of tobacco until
on this rich soil they can cultivate the age of twenty-five, they would
enough with a spade and hoe to fur probably never acquired the habit o f
nish them bread, and by degrees they using i t ; or, if they did, it would not
can advance to better things.
gain so secure or deadly hold upon

Oue of the problems which puzzles
a musician is how to strike a bee flat
without getting stung by its demiserniquaver.

About the guiltiest looking people in
ibis world are a man accused of a
crime,of which he is innocent, aud a
newly-married couple trying to pass
for veterans.
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Care for the Flocks.

Many men of many minds, and
even
the wise ones, may differ, and
Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me. no doubt
will on this subject.
The
S a t u r d a y , M a y l O , 1x T t >. writer however believes our domestic
dumb animals should be especially
cared for. Shearing of sheep is an
old custom, and its necessity well es
tablished in the minds of a ll; but
the time for shearing, men may differ
on. That is the point I wisli to allude
to, that of early and late shearing.
Some have accepted the (T think) un
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
merciful plan of sheariug before the
chill of our Northern Winter is nigh
REGULAR ADVERTISING RATES:
gone. Now it is true the heavy wool
1 Col. 18 in. | lwk. |3wks 3 mos 6 mos 1 year fleece may be a great comfort to the
$1.00 $1.50 $3.00 $5.00 $8.00
One inch,
2.00
15.00 sheep,or it maybe an almost unendura
5.00
8.00
3.00
2 inches,
5.00
20.00 ble burden ; but I am inclined to think,
3 inches,
3.00
8.00
15.00
Quar.Coi .
4.00
6.50
12.00
17.00 30.00
Half Col.,
8.00
12.00
22.00
35.00
55.00 in this cold climate, the average of
One Col,,
16.00
20.00
35.00
60.00 100.00 years, the sheep sheared before June
—Payments, Quarterly, in advanee.
will suffer much more from cold than
the unsheared will with heat.
Some
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
18 Months, in advance, $1.5t) sheep in this vicinity were sheared
One year, “
1.00
Six Months,
“
.50 I think in March, others in A p ril;
Three Months,
.25 some have died, others have came
Single Copies,
.03
near to dying, and all must have suf
fered more or less. The clipping of
Notice to Subscribers.
horses in cold weather, I think inhu
man, but not so cruel as clipping sheep
This mark upon the margin of your
paper indicates that the time paid for has too early, for the horse is more easily
expired. If you desire the paper sent longer,
and more likely to be cared for in a
notify at once.
sudden and unlooked for cold turn, as
IdF The Phonograph a Year we are most likely to have in this
climate iu March aud
for $1.00; 3 Months, 25 cents. changeable
April, or even in May, for nearly all
our farmers have seen evil come
The Elmwood.
to sheep sheared in their ordinary7
time,say June, and many die even then.
The Elmwood, E. D. Prescott, pro I believe too early shearing not only
prietor, is one o f the most pleasant unmerciful, but also unprofitable, and
public houses of the many in this re I really hope it will not universally be
We are peculiarly fond of
gion of Summer resort. It is situated adopted.
following suit, and if one shears early,
immediately between the upper and
another must try it, and ere we are
lower village of Phillips, and equally aware, the thing becomes quite uni
handy to either. It is, as viewed from versal. No stock offers better returns
the cupola, apparently in the center of for good care than sheep or shows the
effects of neglect quicker.
Look
a vast circle of mountains and hills
out for the sheep.
O bserver.
which loom up in every direction.
t y The following series of the reso
The house was constructed some
eight years ago, and consequently is lutions have been prepared by the offi
of modern plan.
On the first floor is cers of North Franklin Agricultural
office, parlor, living rooms and a hall Society, in respecf to the memory of
large enough for quite a gathering to Capt. John Dyer, o f Freeman, recent
enjoy themselves in the dance or other ly deceased :
Whereas,\t has pleased our Heaven
wise. The parlor contains a hand
ly Father to summons from us one who
some piano, and is furnished neatly
has been a worthy member o f the
throughout.
North Frauklin Agricultural Society
Across the front of the house is a from its orgaization, and who has fill
pleasant veranda, from which a pleas ed nearly all the offices in the Society
ant view is obtained. On the second from Committee to President with
promptness and ability ; who for a life
floor of the house are a dozen or more time has advocated improvements on
large and pleasant sleeping rooms,larg the farm and was always proud to say
er than usual for hotel apartments. he was a tiller of the soil, therefore,
Resolved, That in the death of Capt.
They are all pleasant, because a good
John Dyer o f Freeman, this Society
view is had from each of them. The
has lost one o f its ahlegtand most val
Sandy River passes close by the house, uable members, aud the county an
and is visible for quite a distance. estimable and influential citizen.
Resolved, That our heartfelt sym
The dining hall is in the basement
and is as neat and cool a place in hot pathies are hereby extended to his
family in their hour of aftlictiou aud
summer-time as need be.
A good bereavement.
livery stable is in connection with the
Resolved, That a copy o f these res
house, kept by Mr. Eugene Shepard. olutions be published iu the P hono
More room is being arranged for in graph , placed on our records, and a
copy sent to the family o f the deceas
this already roomy house, and by the
ed.
15th of the present month all will be in
“ Weep not for him that dieth,
readiness for Summer visitors.
This
For he sleeps and is at rest;
And the couch whom he lieth
house bids fair to receive even a larg
Is the green earth’s quiet breast.
er share of patronage this season
t y E a c h o f the churches are now
than ever before.
We have no hesitancy in recommend holding Sabbath Schools every Sun
The Baptist aud Methodist at
ing this as a pleasant and agreeable day.
house for any who may wish to escape noon, and the Universalist at the close
the heat and bustle o f busy cities for of afternoon services, except when
the Summer months, and know that Universalist services are held, once in
no more attentive landlord and lady four week*, and then the Sabbath
exist than the host and hostess, Mr. School o f this society will be at noon,
and Mrs. Prescott.
They have had and the Baptist school at 3 p. m.
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Masonic.
The list of officers of the Grand
Lodge was completed in Portland,
Wednesday afternoon, as follows :
Grand Master— Charles I. Callamore, Bangor.
Deputy Grand Master— Marquis F.
King, Portland.
Senion Grand Warden— Sumner J.
Chadbourne, Fest Dixmont.
Juaior Grand Warden—F. How
ard Vose, Calais.
Grand Treasurer— Moses Dodge,
Portland.
Grand Secretary— Ira Berry, Port
land.
Committee on Finance— Oliver Gerrisli, Henry II. Dickey, Benjamin F.
Andrews.
Trustees for three years— William
R. G. Estes and Edward P. Burn
ham.
Dr. L. W. Pendleton, of Belfast,
chairman o f the committee ou cele
bration, invited the Grand Lodge and
all the subordinate lodges in the state
to attend the dedication o f the Mason
ic hall there July 4th. There will be
a street parade, an oration by Hou. J.
H. Drummond, a dinner in a mammoth
tent, and a hall in the eveuing.
He
requested early notification from all
bodies deciding to attend.
On motion of Past Grand Master
Moore it was voted to accept the in
vitation and attend as a Grand Lodge.
The Grand Lodge met at 2 o ’clock,
Wednesday.
An invitation was re
ceive from the executive commit
tee of
the Portland celebration
for the grand Lodge to participate in
the celebration on the 24 of June, and
was accepted. A request was made
that lodges intending to come should
report by June 10th.
Grand Master Callimore announced
that permission was given to all lodg
es, without further application, to join
in this celebration and that at Belfast
July 4th.
A Washington despatch says the
Secretary of War says that Gen.Sheri
dan has been furnished with all the
documents necessary for a full under
standing of the immigration scheme
for the invasion of the Indiau Territo
ry. His orders are iraperitave to pre
vent emigrants from crossing the
boundaries o f the Territory, and to
remove without parley, delay or argu
ment, all trespassers upon the soil of
the Indian Territory.
Nor is it the
intention of the government to have
its authority questioned by any forms
of law
The Pocasset Adventists claim that
there was uo deliberate concealment of
Freeman’s act, hut they failed to noti
fy the authorities ou account of heiug
so dazed and horrified by the revela
tion that the37 knew not how to act.—
Some of them say, too, that they met
no one after the meeting at Freeman’s
house, whom they could ieform of the
matter. They all claim, further, that
they did not put faith in Freeman’s
alleged revelation or his prediction.
Sub-Lieutanant Coyt o f the Royal
Navy, who was arrested last month
in Cork on suspicion of being the au
thor o f the hoax about the pirate
ship off Fastnet Light on the 16th of
the January last, has been convicted
of the offence and dismissed the servi
ces. This was the story that sent the
gunboat Goshawk to sea on a fruitless
chase, Coyt serviug ou board the
Goshawk at the time.

Sunday afternoon, while five men
aud hoys were in a boat upon Davis’
mill pond in Freeport, the boat was
capsized and one of the number, Elbridge Hoyt, was drovvued. As Hoyt
only rose once it is supposed he was
taken with the cramp. He was about
GF’ The bridge in Avon, washed 23 years old and was a young man
many years of experience, and are
pleasant and agreeable, who know well away by the freshet last fall, has been highly esteemed in the place.
how to make home homelike.
Their replaced by a new and substantial
A Philladelphia dispatch says detec
one, which looks as though it was to
charges are always moderate.
tives arrested a man at Drexel’s, ou
be a permanent thiug.
Monday, while offering for sale $6000
EF*We had a pleasant call from
worth of bonds, the number o f which
c
y
s
.
S.
Williams
in
this
issue
in
Mr. D. H. Clark, of Farmington
corresponds with those stolen from the
Thursday. Mr. C. thinks our article vites attention to his stock of paper Manhattan Bank of New York in Oc
of last week rather severe on him, and hangings, which will be read with in tober. The man gave the name Hen
perhaps it was. lie savs the travel terest by all who are in want of such ry Hall, but proves to be John Dobbs,
a notorious bank robber.
ing this Spring has been worse than this spring.
usual, and that the highways and
George Ricks was murdered by
i y M r s . C. L Beedy, fashionable
bridges are in poor condition. Tues dress-maker, lias a card iu another col Thomas Harrington at Rockland, 14
miles from Nashville, Tenn., Monday
day o f last week the Cushman bridge umn.
Residence “ next door to the night, with a shot gun, about a game
was up, and the stage went down on only other house on School street.”
of cards.
Ricks’ wife caine to his
the other side of the river. The bridge
assistance, aud subsequently fought
r y r he attention of stock-raisers his murderer, heating hut not killing
below Mr. Howland’s was said to be
is
called
to the advertisement in the him.
dangerous, and this and the rain of
last
column
of this page, of Mr. John
that day prevented the mail coming
California voted on the new consti
Record
and
Mr. Sam’l Soule.
tution Wednesday. The indications
up that night. Mr. Clark says if the
towns kept their highways in a passa
r y M r .Mansfield was in town again, are that it will be rejected.
ble condition, he should make regu- Thursday. We expect he will he in
ISF”A Phillips teacher in Avon has a
lay trips. We shall take Mr. C’s in town once or twice a day after the school of six scholars, and twentyvitation to ride over the road soon, railroad is completed.
six different classes are taught each
and shall take notes of the condition
day.
C y F g g s have dropped to the price
of the road— and then “ go for ’em.”
of 8 cts. per dozen. Not very eggs0p*Our mails are now running reg
L#*Qmte a frost Thursday night.
travagaut eating, just now.
ularly.

T e r r i b l e E x p l o s i o n . — A telegram
from Stratford, Out., May 5, says,hv a
terrible explosion of nitro glycerine
the Grand Trunk freight sheds are
blown up and several men killed. One
hundred and fifty cars were destroyed.
A few minutes before tea, the whole
town was shaken as by an earthquake.
Windows were blown iu and even
sidewalks upon which people were
walking were shaken so as to cause
pedestrians to fall. A car laden with
dynamite had exploded iu the Graud
Trunk freight yard. The wreck made
by the explosion beggars description.
Underneath the dynamite car a hole
several feet deep had been scooped out
by the explosion.
The end of the
brick freight shed and a portion o f the
roof were blown down. Several frame
buildings were leveled to the ground
aud utterly wrecked.
The business
part of the town was nearly a mile
from the scene of the explosion, but
shared in the disaster. Valuable plate
glass was broken and glass of all kind
suffered. All the damage to property
is estimated at many thousand dollars.
Two railroad employs wereblowu into
fragments, and others injured. The
whole extent of the disaster caunot he
known.
Careful examination shows
the damage by the explosion to be
much greater than expected.
The
houses arouud the freight shed were
nearly all woodeu buildings. Several
were blown into fragments.
Thirty
cars were blow to splinters and as
many more damaged. The building,
at the entrance o f which were three
men, was blown into a thosand pieces
and one man injured.
The others
miraculously escaped without a scratch.
Fragments of iroD weighing over a
pound were driven through the win
dows of the Crown Hall a mille from
the explosion. The shock was felt iu
all the surrounding towns, and it was
supposed to be au earthquake.
The
dyuamite was to be used ou the Detroit
tuunel. The damage exceeds $25,000.

There seems to be a growing opin
ion that the President will sign the
democratic caucus bill. Senators Ed
munds and Conkling, however, think
he cannot do it consistently, as they
hold that it is a worse measure than
the amendment to the army bill.
David Brooks of Philadelphia has
sold to the Western Union Telegraph
Company for $230,000, his patent for
insulting telegraph wires iu cotton,
laying the whole in iron pipe filled with
petroleum, thus protecting the wires
from moisture.
Mrs. Handy of Bucksport, who was
thrown from her carriage last week,
died from the effects of her injuries
Sunnay. Her daughter, who was in
jured at the same time, still remains
in a critical condition.
Alexander H. Stephens favors the
abolition of the whole internal revenue
system and would meet the deficit#
with fresh issues o f Treasury notes or
as a last resort with an advalorem
tax ou property.
A dinner is to be given to Governor
Garcelon at Atlanta, Georgia, this
week. Governor Garcelon predicts a
Democratic Presidential success. He
expects Maine next fall to give 10,000
majority.
The last Wisconsin legislature pass
ed a rigid tramp law, but the fraterni
ty easily evaded it by going about as
peddlers, with a few cakes of soap or
papers of pins for sale.
Michael McNamara, formerly clerk
of the Massasoit House at Springfield,
fell under the cars at Stamford Station
Monday, and his head was completely
severed from his body.
It is stated that GeGeral Grant, by
a fortunate mining investment, made
the money which he is now devotiug
to seeing the world in the company of
his wife.
A correspondent at Berlin reports
that the Russian Revolutionary Com
mittee have published an apperl to the
army not to become executioners.
A terrific explosion o f gas occurred
at Stanton, Pa , Tuesday night. Fight
men were badly burned and are not
expected to live.
Dr. Witham of Cape Elizabeth was
arrested Tuesday, on a charge of pro
curing an abortion. He says it is a case
of blackmail.
The House of Lords has refused to
legalize the marriage of the Priuce of
Wales with his deceased wife’s sister.
The Democrats carried St. Paul,
Minn.,by 800 majority. The Repub
licans gain one in the council.
A thousand men are oil a strike ou
the Canada Pacific railway, on account
ol a reduction of wages.
The Machias Republican has chang
ed its form to a folio, which is an im
provement.
'I he Indiana town elections show
large republican gains.

There were four suicides at Pitts
burg, Penn., on Monday.
Andrew
Ileisel, out of work, cut his throat.
Mrs. Mary Astern, worn out attending
a sick child, also cut her throat. Pat
rick Glenn,a victim of religious mania,
jumped into the river; and an un
known man also jumped into the river.
Hiram Parker, an old man and very
deaf, while crossing the Portland &
Ogdensburg railroad track with a team
Tuesday at Bartlett, was struck by
the engine c f a freight train.
His
horse was killed, his wagon complete
ly demolished, and he h im s e lf serious
ly though not daugerously injured.
9
The clergymen, -who are trying
Talmage, made an informal express
ion of opinion Monday as to whether
the charges were sustained. It result
ed iu eighteen in the negative, anil ten
in the affirmative. The elders have
to vote too, but it is plain that Tal
mage will he acquitted by ten majori

tyIn the Miles polygamy case Tuesday
the jury returned a verdict o f guilty.

Phillips

Pri<*c

Current.

Corrected every Friday.
Apples—cooking. 50 @75; eating, — @ — ; dried
5@7
Beans—yellow eyes, 6 quart; pea, s
Butter—first quality, 12fjl6 V ft.
Cheese—Factory. 10 V lb. Home made 12.
Coffee— Rio, 10 i® 25 if th ; Java, 30 @ 35
Corn—Western 72 @ 75
Flour—5.00 @ 7.00 V bbl
Fish—dry cod, 5 @ 4 ; pollock, 4; hake, — ;rock
cod, —
Lard—pail, 10 V ft; tierce, 11
Molasses—40 @ 45 V gallon
Sugar—granulted, 11 If lb; cut loaf, 12; coffeecrushed, 9>£; standard yellow, 8
Tea--Japan, 30 @ 50 V ib; Oolong, 35 ® 50
Potatoes—80a85 V bushel
Oats—10 @ 45 bushel
Beef—by the hundred, 5.00 @ 7.00; steak 10 ® 12
V' Ib; roasts, 7 @ 10; corned, 5 @ 6
Poultry—chickens, 8 @ 12 V Ib; turkeys, 12; or
dinary fowls, 7 @ 10
Pork—roast, 6@8 V ft; round hog, 6 @ 8; clear
salt pork, 8 @ 10; hams, 10 <g 12
Mutton—6 @ 8 V ft; spring lamb, • @ 19
Veal Steak—12 V ft: roast, 6 @ S
Nutmegs—8 V oz
Starch—10 @ 12
Soda—6 @ 8
Cream Tartar—40 V ft
Dried Currants—10 V ft
Raisins—8 @ 12
Onions—5 V ft
Vinegar—35 V gallon
Pickles—8 V ft
Rice—8 @ 10 V ft
Kerosene Oil—20 Q 28 V gallon
[The above prices are at retail.]
PRODUCE MARKET.
Ar)ples—Winter, No. 1, 2.0032.25 V barrel; dried
3g4
Beans—yellow eyes, 1.50 3 ----- ; pea, 1.50 9 1.75;
medium, 1.65 V bushel
Eggs—10 V dozen
Play—10.00 V ton; straw, 5.00
Oats—40 3 — V bushel
Potatoes— 75@ 80
Wood—hard 2.00 & 2.25 V cord
Pelts—50 @ 1 00
Hides—4>i
Wool—25 @ SOV ft

C u ttle

3 Ia r k e t.

, May 7.
Cattle. Sheep. Swine.
At market this week,
2,876 4,440
19,720;
Western cattle, 2724; Eastern cattle, 100;
Milch Cows and Northern cattle, 120.
Beef cattle— Extra quality, 5 62>£86 00 ;
First Quality,
5 12>£@5 50 1 100 tbs.
Sec’d Quality, 4 62^g5 00 f live wt.
Third Quality.4 Vi\ @4 50 J
Poorest grades, 3 62149— .
Brighton Hides at— @ 6K c V ft; Brighton
Tallow at 5 @ 5>4c V lb.
Country Hides 5 a 5>£c V ft; Country Tallow
4 a 43£c V 1b.
Calf Skins at 10c V ft; Sheep and Lambs Skins
at 81.00 a $1,25 each; Northern Lamb Skins 1|
1 25 each.
Milch Cows—Extra 840 a 79; ordinary 8— a
8—; Farrow Cows 8— a 8—;
Working Oxen — We quote sale for one pair
girth 7 feet, live weight 3000 lbs, at 8148.
Swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at
— @4>4c V tb live weight
B

Wool

oston

Market.
Boston , May 7.

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock
34 |t|36c ;"do choice X X 32 @33c; do fine X 32
@33%c; medium 33 @ 35c; coarse SO9 28c; Mich
igan extra and X X 31 930c; flne30«}29c; medi
um 32 @ 31c; common 30331c; other Western
fine and X 29@ 31|o; medium 31 @ 31c; common
26 @ 29c; pulled extra 25 9 38c: superfine 25 9
40c; No 1, 153 20c; Combing fleece 30 3 40c;
Fine deiain 36 @ 38c; California 10 @ 25c;
Texas 14 3 26c; Canada pulled 30 336c; do comb
ing 38 S 40c; Smyrna washed 16 9 25c; do un
washed 9 3 16c; Beunos Ayres 15 3 30c; Cape
Good Hope 25 3 28c; Australlian 33 ® 37c; Donskoi 21 >9 25c.

Mrs. C. E. BEEDY,
FASHIONABLE

l^ D re s s

Maker.

m ~Orders executed with neatness and de
spatch. Residence on School street, Phillips.
IS^Those in want of

W ALL

PAPERS!

To improve their rooms at small cost and in
good taste, will do well to call and see the new
and handsome stock just received by the un
dersigned. Also a good line of P a p e r
C u r t a i n s
constantly on hand.—
Style, quality and prices corresponding.
35
S. 8. W ILLIAM S.

T o Stock Raisers.
W e would inform those of
our townsmen interested in
fancy Cattle, that S. W .
\
SOULE has a two-year-old
Bull (If Durham,
Hereford), seven of whose
calves this Spring weighed 744 fts. when drop
ped. This Bull will be kept for the benefit of
stock, this season, at his home farm Terms
—81.00 by the season, or 75 cts. cash down.
Also, KING BIRD, his splendid Stallion,will
stand at the same farm, at the low price of
$3.00 a service, cash down, or 85.00 to warrant
4t35
8 . W. SOULE.

Y o u n g Black Haw k.
«*»
This promisine young Stallion will
jL V r ^ b e four years old in September next.
15^ hand* high, weighs 1,030 lbs.
Ts of a beautiful glossy black color.
His sire was a son of old General Knox ; dam,
Hogarth and Eaton. Young Black Hawk has
a fine disposition and shows a good trotting
gait. This horse will bo kept at the proprie
tor’s stable, in Phillips, to serve a limited num
ber of mares. 'Perms—to warrant, $6.00 ; sin
gle service, $3.00. All mares disposed of be
fore time of foaling will be considered with
foal. All casualties at tho owner’s risk.
4t35
JOHN RECORD.

>

Sneal Matters.
CHURCH DIRECTO RY.
P H IL L IP S .

Methodist.—Rev. E. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Next service, May II.
Services at W est Phillips, once in four weeks.
Next service, May
Uni versa!ist— Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor,
services at Union Church every four weeks
N -xt service, Sunday, May 11, 1879.
. ^ “ Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. W . Baptist—Rev. Chas. Woodcock, Pastor.
Services in Union Church every two weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, May 4.

—The first tourist of the season,
Mr. John A . Shulze from Philadel
phia, arrived here Wednesday night,
on his way to Soule’s Camp, Rangeley.
— Proposals for the construction of
the Sandy River Railroad will be re
ceived until Wednesday, May 14th.
Work will be commenced as soon as
the contract is awarded.

ble.
The cow was in good condition
and apparently all right before this.
Would congestion of the lungs or
pneumonia in man produce a similar
result? This is the first-that lias come
to notice where the lungs and collect:on armnd t were as this.
Is there
cure tor such, or will the opening
spring do the work?
S. S. W.

EUREKA! EUREKA!
FURNITURE
MARKED DOWN,

DOWN!

TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Call and See for Yourselves.
—There’s almost an aching void
Fanaticism.
among our village stores, this week,
the traders having nearly all goue up
Picture Frames, Writinji
STRONG.
Late Friday afternoon, a brief de
Desks, Brackets,
Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor; to the city to get their spring goods. spatch announced that Charles F.Free
s e r v i c e s every Sabbath, a . m . and p . m . Prayer They will be back to-night.
meeting Sabbath evening at 7 o'clock. Sab
man, of Pocasset, Massachusetts, had Say, husband, have you seen the place
OA R D B A S K E T S ,
bath senool at 12 o’clock, m .
Where people go and get their meat?
— We have recently added to our slain his daughter, live years old, in a Tis
something new for our place,
CongregationcUist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Bracket Saws,
And every body says ’tis neat.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11 exchange list the Boston Sunday Her- fit of religious frenzy. Freeman is thir
A. m . Preaching service at 1 p. m . Prayer ald, Farm and Fireside, Ohio, aud the
ty-four years old, and had two children And when a friend a call does make,
Cottage
Bedsteads,
meeting at 6 o ’clock p. m. Conference meet
so handy, then, you know,
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock.
National View, the new Greenback — Mildred, eight years old, and Edith, To’Tis
just step in and get a steak,
Lounges, Dining Chairs,
W ELD.
organ, of Washington, D. C.
five. He was formerly a shoe-maker For our salt pork is getting low.
Free Baptist.—C. W . Purington, Pastor.—
And another thing, when ours is gone,
in
Lynn.
He
has
been
a
leader
of
Cane
Chairs, Cane Rockers,
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath,
— Miss Gertie Morrell, who has lias
He’s got some—so they say;
at 1 o’clockp. m . Next service May 11. Sab
the Second Adveut Society at Pocasset ’Twas raised round here and fatted on corn,
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 6.30 p. taught so much and so successfully in
Wood Seat Rockers, French
aud affected to instruct people how to And fed milk instead of whey.
m.
Phillips, is teaching the Intermediate
RANGELEY.
And there’s Apples, Pickled Tripe and Beans;
Chamber Wets,
farm
on
Cape
Cod.
He
has,
however
Veal, Hams, and Beet that can’t be beat;
Her
Congregationalist—'Rev. J. B. Wheelwright department in Buckfield village.
Oliilclreix’s Carriages,
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. ni. many friends in this vicinity will wish failed in about everything he has un You cannot tell how nice it seems
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
dertaken.
About eighteen months, To know you can have a change of meat.
roilet Stands, Center Tsiher success.
*
say his meat is nice and fat,
ago
an
unusual
excitement began They
M ASON IC.
t>les»,
And you’ll trade with him I hope ;
Blue Mountain Lodge, of Free and Accepted
— There is not a rentable tenement among the Adventists. Freeman has Get me some Tallow, for 1 need that
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
To finish up my barrel of soap.
Extension
Tables,
Common
at Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of in our village, the nearest vacam house preached for them frequently, and now
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at being the staud of the late Rev. Ed says that he is as much better than Ah, me ! husband, ain’t it strange
TABLES.
How things advance this present age?
tendance is respectfully requested.
ward Toothaker, in Avon, which is the rest of the Adventists as they are An<l every day some business change—
C lo tli C u r ta in s , H o i It must be caused by the Narrow Gauge!
P. of H.
advertised for sale or rent in our ad better than other people.
Before he 3t33
l a n d C lo tb . f o r
—Ground out by the Sausage Stuffer.
North Franklin Grange, meets at Phillips
became an Adventist he was a Meth
upper village, two evenings of each month.— vertising columns.
C u r ta in s ,
— Dr. Williams, the dentist, arrived odist probationer. He says he had a Dissolution of Copartnership.
Curtain Fixtures.
— Bright and beautiful May.
HE firm of Beal & Worthley is this day dis
Tuesday, and may now be found per chance to make a convert by killing
solved by mutual consent.
his girl, and thiuks he is a second
manently
at
the
rooms
o
f
Dr.
Kimball.
Cribs
<fe Cradles,
BRADFORD
BEAL,
— A generous nation— donation.
ALBERT WORTHLEY.
These rooms have been recently refit Abraham.
Phillips, April 18, 1879.
Looking Grlasses,
— Garden-making is now in order.
Freeman says that for thirty-six
ted, and are n ow as neat and comfor
All persons indebted to the above firm are
hours
it
had
been
impressed
upon
him
table
as
a
ladie’s
parlor.
Looking
Grlass Flates,
— Spring work has just “ set in.”
requested to make immediate payment. A c
that he must kill oue o f liis family, counts may be settled with either party.
—
People
are
plowing
and
planting
BRADFORD BEAL,
— P. A . Sawyer, Esq., is in town.
but he was doubtful whether it should
Bureaus and Sinks,
34
ALBERT W ORTHLEY.
on the line of the proposed railroad
be
himself,
his
wife,
his
older
girl
or
— Phillips don’ t decorate worth a just as though the locomotive’s wheels
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair
the little girl.. Finally the Lord made
cent.
Copartnership.
were not sure to cut off the cucumber
M ATTRESSES.
it clear to him that it must be the lit
HE undersigned have this day formed a co
— Mose don’t like to play plow any vines and telescope the big pumpkins tle girl. He did not tell his wife at
partnership under the name and style of
every one. Keep off the track !
more.
HINKLEY & WORTHLEY,
first. He waked up at half-past two
(successors to Beal & Worthley) dealers in
A
von
—
At
the
annual
school
meet
Thursday
morning,
aud
told
his
wife
— Whitney and Reed belong to the
Drugs, Medicines, Ready-made Olothing,
ing in district No. 1, the following what he was going to do. They talk Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Furs,
chain gaug on the railroad.
Woolens, Fishing Tackle, &c. Tailoring and
officers were chosec : O. JS. Norton, ed it over together and both agreed Trimmings.
N. U. IU N KLE Y,
— “ That settles it,” as the recent Moderator; E. A. Peary, Clerk; C. that it was right. They then knelt by
ALBERT WORTHLEY.
Phillips, April 18,1879.
fine weather said to the “ going.”
L. Boston Agent. Miss Minnie Stincli- the bed and prayed. He did not tell
P. S.—With increased facilities for doing Ready made and fitted at short notice, and
— An egg brought in by Mr. Thos. fleld will have charge of the Summer his wife at first because Abraham did business and the extensive additions to our will be sold as low as anywhere in the COUN
stock,
cordially invite our friends and the TY, of equal quality. I am prepaired to attend
sh ook Miss S. has gained an envia not tell his wife when he was about to public we
Hamden, measured 6£X8 inches.
to give us a call before making their FUNERALS with my Hearse for a very small
ble reputation as a teacher in this town sacrifice Isaac. After they had agreed Spring purchases.
Compensation.
— We never— “ or hardly ever” —
33
HINKLEY & W ORTHLEY.
and the distsict is quite sure o f get to kill the child, both went into the
refuse money due us, when offered.
E . M . L O B I I S r S O lN A
ting its money’ s worth. . . . District No. room where the two little girls were Dissolution o f Copartnership.
No. 3, Beal Block,
— Thunder and lightening accom 8, C. C. Dow, Moderator; Geo. W il sleeping together. The man went out
HE firm of A. Toothaker & Co. is this day
panied the shower o f Tuesday night. bur, C lerk; Timhthy Sweet Ageut to the shop aud procured a large
dissolved by mutual consent.
Phillips, - - - JVLiiine.
ABNER TOOTHAKER,
N. U. HINKLEY.
Phillips, Apr. 22d, 1879.
__
— Observer says the shearing o f Summer school to commence middle sheath-knife with a long blade, sing
Phillips,
April
21,
1879.
sheep is an old custom— so is pulling o f August. . . .Farmers are getting un ing all the way out aud back. He said
derway with their w o r k ....T h e ap he never felt so happy in his life. He
I shall remain at the store of A. Toothaker
wool.
Co. for a short time for the purpose of set
ple tree vender has arrived.
Potato set the lamp in the chair aud his wife &
tling accounts, and desire all persons indebted
— Master Harry Goodwin has our bugs next.
A nglo.
stood by the bed looking on.
He to call and settle immediately.
33
N. U. H IN K LE Y.
thanks for a pretty bouquet o f May
— Rev. W. IJ. H. Murray has in turned the bed-clothes down to expose
flowers.
TIES WANTED for the SANDY
vested a new bridle. This lettered the child and stabbed her in the left
Copartnership.
RIVER RAILROAD, for which C A S H
CEDAR
i will be paid. Dimensions, 4>£ feet long, five
— Mr. Read, o f Lewiston, wras here Bostonian will never halt until lie side. She awoke, turned toward her
P h illip s , Apr. 21,1879.
inches thick, and not less than five inches
HE undersigned have this day formed a co face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will
this week, completing the survey of reaches the halter. — Detroit Free father, stretched up her arms and said,
partnership under the former firm name also be taken. For further particulars, en
“
O,
father.”
He
took
her
and
held
Press. Yes, Murray’s wagon toward
the Railroad.
and style of A. TOOTHAKER & CO., and quire of the Directors of said Company.
it very rapidly.— New Haveu Register. her till she died, which was about five will carry on an extensive business in
Bv order of the Direators.
— Mrs. C. V. Quimby sent us, Mon
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk.
You can’t check these Murray para- minutes. The older girl became par Woolens, Groceries, Farm Products,
April 12th, 1879.
28
day, a pair o f tomatoes, one o f which
graphers a bit.— Cincinnati Commer tially awake aud the mother carried
Crockery,
Glass
Ware,
Fancy
was dead ripe.
cial. You can see traces of fun in the her out of the room before she knew of
D. H. K N O W LTO N & CO.,
and Dress Goods, &cf|
— A shower most every night, and above, but the fellows give too free her sisters death, aud she does not
bright, summer days, start the leaves reins to their imagination. Harness know of it yet. Freeman then got into In Phillips Upper Village, where they will be
pleased to see their friends.
and the flowers.
up, somebody, and tug away at it.— bed with the dead child in his arms
ABNER TOOTHAKER,
3t33
N. P. NOBLE.
and stayed till after daylight; then he
Nos. 2 and 3 Knowlton’s Block,
Lewiston Gazette.
— In answer to the Rockland Cour
dressed and went to the station for the
Whoa,
Emma
!
You
want
some
Farmington,
- - Maine,
Dissolution
of
Copartnership.
ier, demanding a “ key,” we would
thing blinder? Murray is tireless in mail,which he carries.
say, “ Dar-key.”
HE Copartnership heretofore existing un
tSP~Anything from the SMALLEST CARD
Meeting Alvin Wing at the statiou
all his efforts. May the wheel o f for
der the firm name of Everett & Esty, havng been dissolved by mutual consent, all par to the LARGEST POSTER printed in the best
— Boys, keep off the railroad track, tune just skip him once. Now wheel he asked him to notify the Second Ad ties
manner,
at Low Prices. Orders, personal or
indebted to said firm are requested to im
ventists iu the neighborhood of a meet mediately call and settle. The business of the by mail, promptly attended to.
for there’s no knowing how soon the hold-back for some body else.
be carried on by Mr. Everett.
A LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF
ing at his house at three o’clock that old stand will
train may come in.
may be settled with either party.
A fter the D octors G ive ’em up . afternoon. The Adventists came, sup Accounts
PRINTING M ATERIAL.
32tf
2t33*
J. Z. EVERETT,
— “ Mr. Jones, do you drink?” “ N — One o f our citizens was recently
GEO. M. ESTY
posing it was a farewell meeting before
(hie)ever.” “ What, never?” “ Yes, passing through the town o f Industry
Freeman went on his tour as preacher.
(hie) hard’ n ever.”
in a gig, the traveling being too heavy In the meeting Freeman told the
^ 1 1
Situated in Avon—two farms in
HE Superintending School Committee w il
for
a
wagon.
After
having
passed
a
one—known as the Joshua Sprague
— Rev. Mr. Simons has returned
be in session on Saturday, the 17th day of
whole story of killing the child, and
fcvthrf
ii;Ig
and
Chas. Wilbur farms, coutainMay, at James Morrison’s office, for the pur
and will preach at the Methodist house farm-house some distance, a farmer showed the body to them all. Strange pose
of examining Teachers for the coming W*aSV7VTaBi ing 275 acres. Cuts 45 tons of hay.
rushes
out
and
shouting
loudly,
in
Half
way
between
Phillips and Strong, on Mile
tomorrow— Sunday.
as it may seem, they all kept the mat summer schools. HIRAM A. HUNTER,
Square road. Well divided into tillage, pas
quires, “ Say, doctor, how is Mr. ter secret and told no one after the
turage
and
wood-land,
and supplied with
M. C. KELLEY.
— C. C. Bangs is about building a Johnson, this moruiug?” “ All right,
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I fur him, I hadiPt. ought to grudge him
the pleasure he got out o‘ my dough
nuts. 'N o. 1 hain‘ t agoin1 to bring
IN THE SPRING.
up anything agin him now -— taiu't
right, you needn‘ t ask me.“
In the Spring above the meadow twittering
“ O, please do tell me why you mar
swallows joyous flit.
In the Spring all nature’s gilded with the live ried him, Aunt Patience— that‘ s a
darling,“ urged Bessie.
liest charms, to wit:
“ He was a dreadful moderate man,11
in the Spring the little bluebirds sings within
resumed Aunt Patinee.
“ I used to
the maple-tree,
Tn the Spring the cowslips peeping from the tell him au earthquake wouldut start
grasses dot the lea.
him. I never see him in a hurry but
Oh, dear! ‘ twas enough to
In the Spring on twilight’s! cloudships coral once.
draperies repose,
kill a body— the way he shot ‘ around
In the spring a livelier lustre on Melissa’s
that kitchen. “
bonnet glows.
“ Please tell me— “ began Bessie.
In the Spring from flower to flower wander
“ Well, well, do wait till I git to it,“
sportive butterflies,
interrupted Aunt Patience,impatiently.
In the Spring the daisy blossoms, and the
“ I aiu‘ t no talker, ‘ nd it takes me
hyacinth likewise.
some
time to get ready to begin. But
In the Spring within the woodland all the war
I ‘ m comin‘ to the main point right
blers gaily flute,
Y”ou see he come in one day
In the Spring the old Muacova sits serenely on away.
her fruit.
to borrow somethin1— them Pettybones
In the Spring the creasy brooklet with a lyric was alius borrowin‘— shiftless set—
‘ nd I was a fryin* doughnuts, ‘ nd he
sweetness flows;
In the Spring the fragrant zephyr shakes the got a taste of ‘ em.
O f course 1 had
dewdrop from the rose.
to offer him one, when he sot there
But I wish
In the Spring a tint of amber on the honey lookin, so wishfull like.
suckle lies,
for the land1s sake I hedn‘t fur it
In the Spring soft opal cloudlets wanton in created a haukerin1 for ’em which last
cerulean skies.
ed as long as he lived.
And I haiu‘ t
In the Spring the sweet acacia, as per custom, no idee but what ‘ twas them that car
tips and tilts,
ried him off at last.“
In the Spring the happy schoolboy walks
“ Doughnuts, Aunt Patience — how
around the street on stilts.
could they?” asked Bessie.
In the spring a young man’s fancy turns to
“ He was took down right in hayin’thoughts of summer clothes,
In the Spring are other matters which mosi time, you see— he hedn’ t no more calc’lation then that— with a fever. I f it
everybody knows.
hed ben me I shouldn’ t have minded
nothin’ about it ; but he was so lazy
he’d give right up to any little thing
’nd think he was agoin’ to die ; ’nd
finally he did worry himself into a reg
Aunt Patience's Doughnuts, ular fever. Goodness how I did work
over that man. I sweat him ’nd give
him arbs enough to cure a sick cow,
“ Well, you’ve got back, hev you ?
’nd
after awhile he began to pick up.
‘ Spose you and that Lancaster feller
The first thing he begun to think about,
had a fine time out a riding, didn’t
of course, was eatin’.
I made him
you ?”
gruel ’nd beef tea by the bucketful, but
“ Yes, indeed, Aunt Patience! It’s
he aid ‘ they didn’t begin-to maKe no
so lovely out of doors, audit has been
impression
on him.’
One day I was
such a perfect day ! Don’t you think
fryin’ doughnuts, ’ nd Jonas smelt ’em,
so?”
“ Well, yes, I dunuo but it hes,” ’ nd he says : ‘ Patience, I can’t stand
acknowledged Aunt Patience, reluc this no linger ; I’ve got to have some
‘Jonas
tantly ; “ but, as I was a tellin’ your doughnuts, whether or no.’
Pettybone,’ says I, ‘ be you crazy?
rna jest now, ’it’s a weather breeder,’
’nd I shouldn’t be a mite surprised if you hain’t agoin to hev no sign of no
Then I took my bonnet,
we had a regular north-easter in a day doughnuts.’
or two, mebbe a freshet.
’Twas jest ’ nd went up in the garden to get some
sich weatner before we had that dread sass for dinner, ’ nd when I come back,
ful freshet twenty years ago this fall, the first thiug I heard was Jonas
jest afore the equinoxal— dreadful agroauiu’ . I sot down my sass and
storm ! Jonas was laid up with a sore went into the pantry, and what do you
toe.
Dear me ! what a time I had think ? Out o that hull pan o’ dough
with thet man. E f any little thing ail nuts that I’d fried, there wasn’t one
ed him, there wa’ nt no livin’ with him. left.”
“ You don’t mean— ” gasped Bessie.
Then the freshet catne on ’nd carried
“ Yes, I see iu a minute there wan’ t
off bridges, ’nd washed the roads ’ nd
1 was shut up with that man for two j no chance for him, but’twan’t m3' way
mortal weeks. But then, they’re ’bout to keep throwin’ folks’ sins in their
all alike, they can’t bear nothin’ ! none faces. And I thought to myself I
wouldn’t never say nothin’ ’ bout it to
of ’em.”
“ You don’t think much of the men, Jonas, ef he didn’t to me ; ’ nd he
do you, Aunt Patience?” asked Bessie, didn’t. But then 1 hain’t no kind of
doubt but what ’twas them doughnuts
smiling.
“ Lor‘ sakes, no ! I don’t take no that killed the poor creetur.”
“ You must have felt dreadfully,
stock iu ’em. It’s always been a won
derment to me what they was made Aunt Patience,” said sympathizing
for, but like musketoes ’nd lice.
I Bess. «
“ Yes, ’twas enough to make me
’spose it was for some good purpose.
Yes, I’ve often thought what a peacea dowu sick, fur you see I had to go to
ble time we should hev of it, if ’twan’ t work and make another hatch o f
doughnuts before diuner. It did seem
for the men.”
“ Why, Aund Patience!” laughed as if thet raau hedn’ t no compassion on
and the dear woman laid down
Bessie, “ I an sure I dou’t see what, we me
could do without them. I think they her knitting, with a sigh.
“ But, Aunt Patience you havn’t
are just splendid ! But what did in
duce you to marry, if you hat# the told me why you married him,” broke
in Bess.
men so?”
“ I never should, child, if I hedn’t
“ I’m a cornin’ to it bim eb}'— you
been so tender-hearted.
It always don’t give me no chance. Leinme see.
was my morst fault.
I had beaux a I’ve dropped a stitch somewhere— oh,
plenty, when I was }?our age, jest be her© it is.
Wall as I was saying,
cause I was so sarsy and aggravatin’ ; ’twas in hayin-time ’ nd we had a lot
but I wouldn’t hev noue of ’ em ’ ud of men-folks. ’nd mother says to me
when I got nigh on to thirty, they ‘ Patience,’ says she, ‘ what air vre gogive it up.”
in’ to do? We haint but one pie in the
“ Wliat a relief it must have been, house.’ And says I, “ Never mind,
aunt!”
ma, I’ ll stir up a batch o’ my dough
“ Yes, ’twas.
I calculated then I nuts. The men-folks ’drether hev ’em
could hev a little peace— but, lor sakes ! than pie, any time.’ ‘ Wall,’ says she,
it didn't last long fur jeit about thet ‘ I wish you would, and I’ll just run
time who should buy the Deacon Sikes over and carry Widder Spinney a
place, and move inter the neighborhood bowl of my jelly— she don’t hev no ap
but Jonas Pettyboue.”
petite ‘ nd it may give her a start.4
“ Did he fall in love at first sight r” So I sot on the kittle— ‘ twas one of
laughed saucy Bessie.
them big, round, shallow ones — and
“ Goodness, no ! I reckon he didn’t got a hull pan o ‘ cakes made ready to
know much about love.
I never fry, when I happened to look out and
thought he was over ’nd above smart, I saw Jonas saddly turnin' the corner
’ nd he was dreadful shiftless. But of the house, 'nd says I to myself.
there was one thiug that he was a mas ‘ Now, I hand agoiu‘ to fry up a lot o ‘
ter baud at, ’nd that waseatin’ . You doughnuts this hot da}' for that feller
hain’t no idea what a sight of victuales to gobble down— no such a thing.1
it took to keep him.
Why !
I’ve So I grabbed off the kittle of bilin‘ fat,
seen him set down ’nd eat a hull pan and set it down 011 an old stool 1 kep to
ful of doughnuts ’nd a half a pie be set the stove leds on whe I was cookin‘
sides, for lunch, ’ nd then git up ’ nd ‘ nd I ‘ d jest clapped a newspaper over
say he felt, as holler as pumkin.”
the top as Jouas opened the door.
“ How did 3’ou happen to marry ‘ Good moruin‘ , ‘ says I, quite cheerful
him, Aunt Patience?
Do tell me disposition by nater— ‘ Won‘ tyou take
about it,” persisted Bess.
a cheer?1 says I.
‘No thank ye,‘
“ ’Taint no use to revive that old says lie, ‘ I cau‘ t stop.
I was jest
story ; it’s too redikilous— besides you agoin1 by, and I thought I ‘ d jest drop
ain’t ready to die, are you?’ ’
in a miuit and see how your folks all
“ What do you mean, Aunt Pa was.”
tience?”
asked Bessie, wouderingly.
“ Did he propose, Aunt Patience !”
“ You might die laughin’ , ef I should asked irrepressible Bessie.
tell you ; I didn’ t hut jest, survive
“ He ’peared dreadful frustrated.”
it, ’ ud besider the poor man’s dead ’ nd continued Aunt Patience, not,.heeding
lone

’ t 1 1 ■11■•’ s T d< uh 1 ■" 1 ■ provide the interruption •'xrcr*
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look at Bessie, “ ’ nd I knew in a min
ute he’d got somethin’ ou his mind, so
I kep a talkin’, nd’ he kep fidgetin'
’round, ’ til after a while he broke out
sort o f discouragd like, says he :
“ ‘ Patience, you liain’t no idee how
lonesome ’tis over to our house, with
110 vvimen-folks ’round to talk to ; seems
like livin’ in a tomb.’
“ ‘ Hain’ t your Aunt Maraudy akeepin’ house for you ?’ says I.
“ ‘ Yes,’ says h e ,‘ but she’s so pesky
cross a feller can’ t take no comfort
with her. Besides she dunuo how to
make doughnuts— she can’ t make uo
doughnuts that wouldn’t sour on a pig’s
stomach. There hain’t nobody that
ken come up nigh to you,’ says he, ‘ a
making them delicious compounds.
They make my mouth water every
time I think o f ’em. W on’t you come
over and make doughnuts for me?
You liaiu’ t no idee how much I set b}’
ye, Patience ;’ and jest as he laid that
he edged along and sot down square
into that kettle of biliu’ tat !
“ There hain’t no pen that could de
scribe the look of despair and morti
fication that cam© over his counte
nance, us he popped up agaiu ! It’s
come acrois me time and agin, at fu
nerals and sich like solemn places, and
I ’ ve hed to ituff my handkerchief iu
my mouth and put my head down on
the seat in front and shake all over to
keep from laughin’ right out. I’ve al
ways hoped mourners would think I
was acryin’ ; but I dunno. I couldn’t
ahelped it if it had saved me from the
gallers, anymor’n I could at the time
on’t
“ I laughed ’ til there wan’t no more
strength iu me than there is in skim
milk. I laughed till I cried : the tears
was jest streamin’ down my face; ’nd
all the time he was atearin’ round the
kitchen ’nd cuitin’ up more antics then
you ever seen a clown do at a circus.
Alter all, I couldn’t help pityin’ him
— I alius was tender-hearted— ’ud be
sides I kinder blamed myself for gittin’ the poor creetur into sich a fix.
80 as soon as I could get myself to
gether ’ud get strength enough, says I
to him, says I, ‘ For goodness sake,
Jonas Pettyboue ! the neighbors will
think I ’m murderin’ you. E f you’ ll
hush up and go home peaceably, and
not make no more fuss,I dunno,mebbe,
I may in time be persuaded to marry
ye. Mind, I don’ t say sartin\ says I,
‘ but I’ ll think of it.’
“ You ought to iee what an effect it
had on the feller! He stopped his
prancin’ iu a minute, ’nd quieted down
as meek as a lamb, ’nd he even tried
to smile, a sickly smile, as he clapped
on his hat ’nd sneaked out the door
without another word. Pretty quick
ma came in, ’ nd says she to me :
“ ‘ What on arth is the matter, Pa
tience? You look as though you had
been through a cotfee-mill !’ Says I
to her, ‘ That’s just the way I feel
Then I told her about Jonas, but instid of going into convulsions o f laugh
ter as I expected, she sot down with
a sigh, and says ‘ Well, ’tis a pity that’s
a fact, but you no need to cry your
eyes out, ‘ taint a dead loss, we ken
use it for soap grease.1
‘ Oh !‘ says I, ‘ I hain‘ t agoin1 to
waste all that fat,I ken tell you. I ‘ m
just agoiu1 to fry them doughnuts in
it. The men folks won‘ t never know
no differance !‘ “
“ Were they good?11 asked Bees,
with the tears running down har
cheeks.
“ G o o d ! I never made no sich
doughnuts in all my born days,before
nor since. They was as light as a
feather, and the men folks praised
them up, aud said I was ‘ the beateree
for making doughnuts o f anybody
they ever see.1
“ Yes, they was prime doughnuts,
hut 1 bidirt eat any.*1
“ So you concluded to marry him,
did you ?“ asked Bessie.
“ Yes, I hed to,“ answered Aunt Pa
tience, with a sigh. Jonas said if I
didn‘ t he would sue for damages.
So I give in at last, but I wouldn‘ t
do it agaiu, I tell ye child. Getting
married is all a humbug.“
And haviug freed her mind, Aunt
Patience rolled up her knitting and
betook herself to hed.— Springfield
Republican.
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Genuine SINGER Sewing Machines
Sold

in

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW ,

Being more than 1,000 per day for every working day in the
M A R K , as shown in this cut,

made, and sold to the unsus-

on the arm ; also the stamp

peeling as the G E N U IN E W
SIN GER.

\

of the Singer Manufacturing

Our friends and

Company on the top.

customers can protect them
selves from this imposition
by seeing that every Ma
chine, represented as the
Singer, has our TR A D E

A ll Machines
without this “Trade
Mark” and Stamp are
worthless imitations.
C T W e have no middle men, and sell only through our
Salaried Agents, and WARRANT EYERY GENUINE SINGER MACHINE sold.
The purchaser of a worthless, rattletrap machine, gilded and
varnished, to hide its defects, has no redress from a wander
ing canvasser, repves
g nobody in particular. \\ e have
but O ne PewE a
no deviation. Machines sold on the
easiest possible terms
a tisf 'action Guaran teed.
3m 26*

W m. M. Dupree, Manaj

T h e Singer Manfg. C o .,

Branch Grace, Sxovvhi-gaii, Maine.

Do Not be Swindled.

S. L. B A LK A M ,
S T R O N G ................................M A IN E

THIS STYLE OF MACHINE

For 3 3 0 !
iS T The NEW HOME Sewing Machine "
the best yet, Everybody wants it. The child
ren cry for it.
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IN

Mmr
GROCERIES !

Choice

Tobaccos & Cigars!

M edicines!
P a ten t

Chemicals!

M e d ic in e s ,

*V e .

ALSO

SURGICAL & DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,

Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Perfumery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
8 . L. BALKAM ,

$5 to S 2 0 S A V E D
BY BUYING

Sewing machines
—o r —
6m24*

STRONG, MAINE.

New Home^Singer
S o w in g

IVX n c l i i i i e

h

At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.

ALON ZO SYLVESTER,
F a r m in g t o n , Ma in * .

Or Mrs. E. A. Davii, Phillips.

N E E D L E S
B^~For all Machines, at Reduced Prices._8E?

Musical Instruments, Books,

EDGAR A. WILL,
PRACTIC AL

And SHEET MUSIC at Low Prices.

W ATCHM AKER!

—Call on or write to me before purchasing
I will sell at less prices than you can get else
where.
L. A . SMITH,
3m26*
Broadway, Farmington, Me.

A N D D E A L E R IN

W ATCH ES,
CH OCKS,

Jewelry and Spectacles,

G . Z. H I G G I N 8,

Physician! Surgeon
Strong, - - - ATaine.

ALSO

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

FANCY PAPER &C.
No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
M .

W .

IIA U D E N ,

FASHIONABLE

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
F liillip s ,

I V I a iu c

ffc'" Clean Towel and plenty hay V l x i m
for every customer.

_________________________________________ *3m23

Union N at’l Bank,
O F

P H

I L L I P S

B u s in e s s H o u r s :—10 a. in. to 12 m . 1 to *
p. m.
N. B. B e a l , Preat. |J. E. T h o m p s o n , Cashier
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.

3VX. W

. D U T T O N ,

Manufacturer and Dealer In
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BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBEES,
M O CCASEN S,
i-W - Particular attention paid to Custom
work.
Under Masonic Hall,

F . A. KIMBALL, M . D ,

52

Phillips, Me.

ALDEN J. BLETHEN,

Physician! Surgeon Attorney at Law,
PORTLAND,

Office in Beale Block,

Phillips, Maine.

MAINE.

{ ^ “ Prompt attention given to all busines.-Jsent from Franklin County. Practice in ali
the courts of the State, and special attention
given to practice in the United States Courts

Saiix’ l A.. B la n o lirircl,

C - U - S - T - O - M

Boot

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS

& Shoe Maker!

— REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —

R u b b e rs , R u b b e r B o o ts,
W .

AT.

C H A N D I .E R ,

BLACKSMITH!

PH ILLIPS A N D M A D R ID , M E.
Office at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at
F l i i l l i p s , I V T a in o .
Madrid open every evening. May be found
balance of the time on my home farm.
Having retired from the Political field for
Particular attention paid to Interfering and
the present, am prepared to attend strictly to
business. A First Class Fire Insurance Agency Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
will be carried on in both offices. Collections
and Probate Practice a specialty. Business
sent by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post
Office, will receive prompt attention.
28
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,E N T IS T R Y !

The Boss Hens.

1 8 7 8 !

year. Many Counterfeits are

30_______ S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

Ja s . Morrison, J r .,

356,432

D

' I can be found at Dr. KIM BALL’S
office, Beal Block, Phillips, May 1st,
1878, for three weeks, when I shall be
pleased to see all in need of

•T.

D.

E S T Y ,

Dealer in

F L O U R !

Groceries and Confectionery,
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
C ^ “ Come and see my goods and prices.
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.
Phillips, Oct. 18th.
6

Italian Queens !
will sell choice Italian Queens, after June
20th, for #2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival
guaranteed.
WM. H. HUNTER,
Strong, Maine.

I

B . T .
Phillips, -

-

Maine.

Watchmaker aud Jeweler !

HE best hens in the*
country are the
3 3 e x i.t a .l W o r l t .
AND d e a l e r i n
PLYM OUTH ROCKS.
They will lay more
E. A. W ILLIAMS.
" W a t c l i o s eft? O l o c k . s .
eggs and are better for poultry than any other
Remember the time and place.
HSfRepalring Fine Watches a specialty. Over
hens raised. They are gray in' color, very at
tractive, peaceable and little inclined to set.
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
No trouble to make the chicks weigh from 8
without extra charge.
lyl*
to 10 pounds for fall market.
IGHT Brahma Eggs for Hatching, at 50 cts
Eggs for setting, at #2.00 per 13, sent by ex
per setting of thirteen eggs. Address
ILL, SEW ARD. Phillips, Post Master ami
press carefully packed.
WM. H . HUNTER, Strong, Maine.
Cornvov,
6rnl7*
Chicks for sale after Sept. 1st, ‘TO and fowl
for sale at all times.
F. E. MOORE.
(r*O F L F . J. M . Phillips Grave Won,: M n u f
STY. C. M., Ore

T

EGGS FOR HATCHING !

L

D

